




One child (aged 0-3) for every paying adult dines with our compliments.

Experience the ultimate New Year’s Eve celebration at Atlantis Dubai. The evening begins at 7:30pm with canapés and 
welcome Champagne and welcome drinks before the venue opens up at 8:00pm where a 30-piece live band  kick off the 
night’s entertainment and plays through until 3:00am. The Bar will be open all night serving unlimited premium alcoholic 

and non-alcoholic drinks including free flowing Champagne.

Indulge in a luxury buffet serving everything from Lobster and Caviar to Shawarmas and Fajitas, as well as live cooking stations 
and children friendly buffet stations. Gala guests will also enjoy fantastic views of The Palm, the Dubai skyline and a spectacular 

fireworks display.

The Atlantis Gala starts at 7:30pm

Dress code: Masquerade Ball

NEW YEAR’S EVE

GALA DINNER

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  



One child (aged 0-3) for every paying adult dines with our compliments. NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  

GOLDEN CIRCLE
Upgrade to the Golden Circle, with a prime location in front of the stage, a personalised

caviar box, unlimited white truffle service and premium Cristal bubbly and Beverages.

The Atlantis Gala starts at 7:30pm 
Dress code: Masquerade Ball

ROUGE CIRCLE
Enjoy priority seating and a close up view to the stage and the spectacular fireworks show.

The Atlantis Gala starts at 7:30pm
Dress code: Masquerade Ball



NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  

Welcome 2024 with an evening of food, festivity and fireworks

at our award-winning restaurants. 

Choose from our packages serving extraordinary cuisine from around the world,

followed by an unforgettable view of the fireworks on the beach.

NEW YEAR’S EVE

RESTAURANT EXPERIENCES



Dinner by Heston Blumenthal offers diners a cutting-
edge take on historic British cuisine dating back 
to the 1300s. This unique restaurant takes you on 
a delightful promenade through the kitchens of 

medieval Britain through contemporary eyes.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment | Set Menu

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  



Bar open for beverage purchases until 3:00am.

Children ages 0 to 3 dine with our compliments. All prices and information are subject to change.

Recognised as one of the finest Mediterranean 
seafood restaurants in the world, Estiatorio Milos 

by acclaimed Chef Costas Spiliadis introduces 
gourmands to high-end Hellenic food, wine and 
hospitality that is infused with a philosophy of 

simplicity.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment

Minimum Spend

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  



Ling Ling is more than a dining experience it’s also a 
destination lounge which leads you into the evening, 

and then into the late night through signature 
tastes, sights and sounds. The contemporary Asian 

restaurant is supported by stylish décor and set to an 
eclectic soundtrack designed to create an alluring 

ambiance.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment

Minimum Spend

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  

Bar open for beverage purchases until 3:00am.



Bar open for beverage purchases until 3:00am.

Children ages 0 to 3 dine with our compliments. All prices and information are subject to change.

La Mar by Gaston Accurio features an enticing menu 
with upscale Sabores Autenticos that include Classic 

Cebiches, delicate tiraditos, Traditional Peruvian 
Potato causas, and even freshly grilled anticucho, 

street food style favourites.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment

Minimum Spend

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  



Ariana Bundy’s debut restaurant consists of a 
menu inspired by family recipes handed down 

for generations, offering complex, yet comforting 
flavours that work alongside an interplay of textures, 

spices and tastes, all served with charming and 
generous hospitality.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment | Set Menu

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ATLANTIS  

Bar open for beverage purchases until 3:00am.

Children ages 0 to 3 dine with our compliments. All prices and information are subject to change.



Created by Chef José Andrés, Jaleo highlights the 
rich regional diversity of Spanish cuisine, recreating 
his favourite childhood Spanish dishes with finesse. 

Presenting a menu of signature tapas, hearty 
paellas, summery sangrias, and a selection of the 

finest Spanish cheeses, wines, and sherries.

New Year’s Eve dinner starts at 7:00pm
Dress Code: Elegant | Live Entertainment

Sharing-Style Menu

Bar open for beverage purchases until 3:00am.

Children ages 0 to 3 dine with our compliments. All prices and information are subject to change.



We look forward to celebrating 
with you this New Year’s Eve
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THE COUNTDOWN TO
THE SPECTACULAR HAS BEGUN

TERMS & CONDITIONS
• Rates include 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge & 5% VAT
• Dress code is elegant attire: Gentlemen are requested to wear long sleeves shirt with collar, long trousers or smart jeans and closed shoes.
   Ladies are requested to wear elegant evening dresses or evening gowns. UAE National Dress is welcome
• What to expect if you are in the Golden Circle at The Gala Dinner:
     - Private prime seating in front of the stage
     - Unlimited Premium Champagne (upgrade from the regular package)
     - Caviar box and personalized truffle service
     - Upgraded premium wines and spirits
 • What to expect if you are in the Rouge Circle at The Gala Dinner:
     - Private prime seating


